
Remote Access Solution
Add-on Services – Add value to Remote Access
These licenses provide added services to your StrideLinx remote 
access. These are not needed for the basic function of the VPN 
remote access, but can be added to enhance the value of the 
platform to you and your customers.

Cloud Logging licenses also include: 
unlimited cloud storage for up to 7 years with active license,  
unlimited real time and user configurable dashboards,  
unlimited data reports, and unlimited data tags.

StrideLinx Cloud Logging Options

License Duration

Data Logging 
Points/hour 1 month 1 year 

(1 month savings)
2 years 

(4 months savings)
3 years 

(9 months savings)
5 years 

(20 months savings)

1,000  
SE-SL010

 
SE-SL010-1

 
SE-SL010-2

 
SE-SL010-3

 
SE-SL010-5

5,000  
SE-SL011

 
SE-SL011-1

 
SE-SL011-2

 
SE-SL011-3

0.00  
SE-SL011-5

20,000  
SE-SL012

 
SE-SL012-1

0.00  
SE-SL012-2

0.00  
SE-SL012-3

0.00  
SE-SL012-5

50,000  
SE-SL013

0.00  
SE-SL013-1

0.00  
SE-SL013-2

0.00  
SE-SL013-3

0.00  
SE-SL013-5

100,000  
SE-SL014

0.00  
SE-SL014-1

0.00  
SE-SL014-2

0.00  
SE-SL014-3

0.00  
SE-SL014-5

250,000  
SE-SL015

5.00  
SE-SL015-1

0.00  
SE-SL015-2

5.00  
SE-SL015-3

0.00  
SE-SL015-5

* Before purchasing a Cloud Logging activation code, a 30-day free trail may be activated in your StrideLinx account from Fleet Manager.

30 
DAY

FREE TRIAL!*

WARNING: Data collected through data logging is only stored for as long as you maintain your paid license.  
ALL data will be lost if your license lapses.  Data for a specific device will be lost if a license is removed from 
that device.  Data is also only stored for a maximum of 7 years.  If data older than 7 years is important, please 
archive your data locally before the 7-year limit is reached.

StrideLinx Extra Monthly Data Usage Options

License Duration

Extra Data 
Usage/Month 1 month 1 year 

(1 month savings)
2 years 

(4 months savings)
3 years 

(9 months savings)
5 years 

(20 months savings)

5 GB  
SE-SL030

 
SE-SL030-1

 
SE-SL030-2

 
SE-SL030-3

0.00  
SE-SL030-5

15 GB  
SE-SL031

5.00  
SE-SL031-1

0.00  
SE-SL031-2

5.00  
SE-SL031-3

0.00  
SE-SL031-5

50 GB  
SE-SL032

0.00  
SE-SL032-1

0.00  
SE-SL032-2

0.00  
SE-SL032-3

0.00  
SE-SL032-5

StrideLinx Add-on Licenses

Part # Price Term Description Features

SE-SL001 Valid for 1 month Service Level Agreement 99.6% availability, 4-hour max consecutive downtime.  
For use with one StrideLinx company.

SE-SL020 Valid for router lifetime Cloud Notify License Includes alarm, trigger, recipient, and priority management with push and  
email notifications. For use with one StrideLinx router.*

SE-SL040 0.00 Valid for company lifetime Premium Branding License Includes white label StrideLinx platform with custom company domain and 
custom router faceplate graphics. For use with one StrideLinx company.

SE-SL050 0.00 Valid for one-time use Mobile App Branding Setup License Includes white label StrideLinx iOS/Android mobile app with your own corporate 
identity and under your company name. Requires SE-SL051 for 1st year.

SE-SL051 Valid for 1 year Mobile App Branding License Includes sustained service of white label StrideLinx iOS/Android mobile app with 
your own corporate identity and under you company name.

* Before purchasing a Cloud Notify activation code, a 30-day free trail may be activated in your StrideLinx account from Fleet Manager.

30 
DAY

FREE TRIAL!*
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